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With the
Mountain
Climbing Kids!

Oh boy!
Lunch dishes
are done!

What are you
going to do?

Ive got a big job to
do every day!

Its
quiet
time!

You
do?
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Sure! And some special helpers
work for meand for you too,
if you ask them.

Really? Hey, can
I join you?

Sure!

Me
too?

Pra M y
L i s y er
t

Lets pray and
send the
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Warrior Angels!

I see a great and
powerful force field of
protection.
They have the
very >AIJ spiritual
weapons on and
are prepared.

I see a
tremendous band of
angels. They are standing
vigil, awaiting their
orders.

And now
I await your
prayers.
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Lord, supply abundantly
for Christophers Home in
South Africa!

WOW!We never
got so much for our
soup kitchen
before!

Bless Emily in
Mauritius, Lord! Give her
good health!

Its a miracle!
I suddenly feel
better!

T

That was the
first prophecy
I ever got!

Lord, give Victor
in Ecuador the faith to
receive the gift of
prophecy!

he tools and gifts which I have for you are released with your
prayers. Not one good thing will I hold back from those whose
hearts are fixed firmly in prayer for their loved ones (Psalm
84:11). To My children who plead at My throne daily, will I grant the
powerful weapons of My Spirit!
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I

have prepared a special and
very elite* commando* team
of angels, to lead and guide
and protect them. Your
desperation of heart and spirit in
prayer will be the POWER that
looses the angels to fight for
you in the spirit!

Your desperation
gives power to these
angels! So it pays to
be desperate when
you pray!

Were here
to help your people
and to tell you about
Jesus!

Jesus, anoint our
missionaries in Africa!
Give them great power and
protection in all
they do!
*elite: the best or most
skilled members of
a group
*commando: a
member of a
small fighting
force trained to
make quick
attacks into
enemy areas

Amen!
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T

hey are My wise warriors.
They are skilled in combat.
Their swords are sharp! They
glisten with spirit and anointing!
So loose them!
If you really
wanna knock the
devil for a
loop ...

... just start
praising the
Lord!

KCD
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T

heir commission* is clear. They will perform the purpose for which
they are sent. They are steadfast* and unmovable (1 Corinthians
15:58). They are more than a match for the Enemy. So send them
now. These helpers await their mission!

We
await your
orders!

Were
here to
help!

Youre our
Super-Hero,
Jesus!

What
powerful help
we have!

Can we
come and
join you?

You can too!
When you pray,
things happen!
*commission: a job, duty or power
*steadfast: faithful; steadily loyal
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I want to pray
for others like
this every day!

